
Lip Perfection
for Iconic Women



Couture-Inspired Lip Care:
Parisian Chic Meets
Scientific Precision

–
Soin de luxe Pour Vos lèvres:

Quand l’Élégance Parisienne 
Rencontre la Précision 

Scientifique



Lips are more than a facial feature;
they’re a canvas of self-expression,
reflecting our thoughts and desires

to the world. When our lips curve into a 
confident smile, they become a beacon of 
self-assurance and positivity, embodying 
love and romance. Lips truly affirm our 

personality and desires, making a profound 
statement in the world of beauty.



Yet, achieving the perfect lip experience 
remains elusive. Our lips face challenges like 
oxidative stress, dryness, and the invasiveness 

of certain treatments. That’s why our lips 
deserve special care.



The Avant-Garde
Lip Care Atelier

“In our Lip Atelier, we craft beauty tools as true 
objects of desire. Surrounded by the vibrant beauty 
of Paris, our Lip Care Atelier infuses unmistakable 

elegance and the typical French flair into every 
creation by Monika Heiligmann.”

— Monika, Founder of Monika Heiligmann

At the Avant-Garde Lip Care Atelier
by Monika Heiligmann, we recognize 
these needs and aspire to redefine lip 
care. Fueled by a vision to blend the 
finest natural ingredients with cutting-
edge biotechnology, we are the only 
science-led brand entirely dedicated 
to perfecting your lips – their volume, 

their allure. We’ve curated innovative lip 
beauty treatments that set a new standard 

in luxury lip cosmetics.



Years of dedication culminate in our exceptional lip 
care line. In collaboration with top cosmetologists 

and aesthetic doctors, our lip care atelier developed 
cutting-edge formulas using the latest in biotechnology. 

We’ve curated a potent blend of natural ingredients 
and powerful actives, allowing science to elevate the 

effectiveness of clean beauty.

Our curated lip care solutions, born from this dedication, 
are not only accessible to professionals for in-clinic 

treatments but are also available for you
to indulge in at home. 

Monika Heiligmann
Paves the Way for

New Beauty Standards.



Experience delightfully sensuous doctor-led lip treatments that
enhance lip color, perfect contours, and visibly plumps the lips.

Indulge in our professional lip care solutions, exclusively available 
for aesthetic professionals to elevate your beauty in-clinic. For those 
seeking to pamper their lips at home, we have crafted a range of lip-
perfecting products available at in-clinic shops and select spasand 

hotels, keeping your utmost satisfaction in mind.

Uncover potent luxurious formulations that restore fullness
and reduce lines for irresistibly smooth and supple lips.

You can kiss goodbye to dry damaged lips. Our ultra-nourishing
lip cosmetics are designed to enhance the regeneration of your lips.

Even after fillers and injections.

Plump, Perfect, and Define

Revitalize, Rejuvenate
and Reduce the Signs of Aging

Soothe, Hydrate, and Protect

Experience Luxurious Lip Care,
Tailored for Iconic You!



We believe in
transformative clean beauty.

 
We believe in

synergic formulation. 

We believe in
the efficiency of natural actives

powered by science.

We stand by
you.



Our After Injection Lip Recovery Balm soothes the lips 
after injection, and our Non-Invasive Hyaluronic Filler 
Alternative gives lips a fuller appearance and rounded 
shape without the need for injections. Both solutions are 
available exclusively for aesthetic professionals, clinics, 

and spas.

Discover the transformative power of our 
unique avant-garde formulas for plumped 
and perfected lips. Clinically proven to be 
effective, our formulas are designed and 
tested for natural lips as well as lips pre- 

and post-aesthetic treatments.

Lip Care Rituals
for Professional Use

–
Rituels de Soins des Lèvres

à Usage Professionnel



After-Injection Lip Recovery Balm

Monika Heiligmann After-Injection Lip 
Recovery Balm is a rich, gentle post-treatment 

ritual. Its science-led formula ensures long-
lasting lips moisturization and high lip 

epithelium lubrication for visibly smooth 
softened lips. Formulated with highly purifed 
form of lanolin created for medical use on 

extremely irritated skin. Applied after fillers, our 
After-Injection Lip Recovery Balm immediately 

reduces tension, dryness, and tightness to 
experience comfortable lips. Redness and 

irritations are alleviated.* 

Key Benefits:

Regeneration
Accelerates the regeneration
of damaged and irritated lips

Protection
Helps rebuild the lips’ protective

lipid barrier and prevents water loss

Moisturization
Lips look instantly healthier,

dewy, and hydrated

Baume de Récupération pour les Lèvres après Injection

Innovative
In-Clinic Lip Care Solutions



*Individual Ingredient-Claims proven by clinical studies

Formulated from an ultra-nourishing synergy
of potent actives and naturally sourced ingredients:

Buy now:

» Instantly reduces cracks and discomfort
» Regenerates and reconstructs lips’ skin and epithelium

» Leaves lips soothed and deeply hydrated

» Protects from photo-induced oxidative stress
» Increases collagen I synthesis

» Nourishes and repairs dry skin

» Ceramide anti-aging fluid to help skin reconstruction
» Restores skin elasticity and reduces wrinkles

» Acts as a natural barrier against skin dehydration

» Accelerates the epidermis regeneration processes
» Soothes irritations and stimulates cell renewal

» Improves cell turnover and improves skin elasticity
» Enhances skin lipid barrier

» Arnica oil, Moringa butter, Encapsulated
candeia bisabolol, Raspberry seed oil

Medilan Ultra™ Propolis Oleoactif®

Cerafluid™ D-Panthenol

Neossance® Squalane Moisturizing and Regenerating Complex

www.monikaheiligmann.com



Direct reduction of the uncomfortable
sensation of tension

–
Intense sensation of regeneration

–
Instant moisturizing

and instant lubrication
–

Immediate smoothing and softening
–

Soothing/alleviating lip irritation

100% of volunteers declare after the first use 
visible results from the first application after 

fillers and injections procedures:

Dermatologist-reported findings in a 20-day, 6 subject clinical test
– after a hyaluronic lip filer injection.



A single application of
Monika Heiligmann’s

After Injection Lip Recovery Balm 
provides a profoundly soothing effect 

on post-filler lips. Fast and efficient, this 
one-of-a-kind lip recovery treatment is 
the VIP upgrade you are looking for.



Hyaluronic Filler Alternative
Alternative au Remplissage Hyaluronique

Key Benefits:

Volume
Gives lips a fuller appearance

and rounded shape without injections

Definition
Reduces the appearance

of wrinkles around the mouth

Comfort
Perfectly moisturizes, soothes,

and smoothes lips just after one use

Innovative
In-Clinic Lip Care Solutions

Non-Invasive
Lip Volumizing Treatment™ (NLVT™)

Step I
Cleanse

Step III
Non-Invasive

Hyaluronic Lip Filler
Alternative (NHFA) 

Step II
Exfoliate

Step IV
Protect



To create a synergy of multiple active ingredients 
our Hyaluronic Filler Alternative is formulted with:

www.monikaheiligmann.com

» Stimulates epidermal growth factor production
» Boosts skin auto-regeneration and improves skin texture

» Prevents aging, fills wrinkles and fine lines
» Reduces lipstick migration for a more confident look

» Plumps, hydrates, and models lips
» Adds natural definition, enhancing the shape

and natural color
» Gives the lip area a fuller and firmer look

» Delivers smooth and juicy lips

» Instantly hydrates and nurtures lips
» Boosts skin regeneration

» Revitalizes and tonifies lips skin
and surrounding area

» Increase of Lip Volume +40%
» Reduction of surface folds 29%

» Improvement of lip condition +100%

» Gives lips a firmer and fuller look
» Boosts cell regeneration

» Filling effect and an increase in lip volume
of 12.4% after 30 minutes and 21.4%
after 28 days compared to placebo
» After 28 days, a decrease of -2.7%

in the RA parameter was noted compared to placebo,
resulting in a smoothing effect

SWT–7™

LIPerfection™

TECHNOHYAL HYAPEARL™Maxi-lip™

PLUMP Oléoactif®

Spherulite™ HA Ultimate



Visible Results
from the First Use

Fuller lip shape
Fuller appearance and a more rounded lip shape 

Instant moisturization
Deep hydration of the lips and lip skin area

Lip Volume
Instantly fuller and plumped lips
Long-term increase in lip volume

Lips Definition
Lips appear firmer and natural contours

are more defined

Dermatologist-reported findings in a 30-day, 20 subject clinical test.



Monika Heiligmann’s
Hyaluronic Filler Alternative 

Treatment offers the luxury of perfectly 
volumized lips without any invasive 
procedures. Combining an instantly 

hydrating skin-regenerating mechanism 
with filling properties, its synergic 

formula delivers one of a kind results
from the first application.



Exclusive At-Home 
Lip Perfecting Collection

Monika Heiligmann is reinventing classical skincare 
products to deliver the professional efficiency you would 

expect from luxury lip care treatments. Our exclusive 
collection brings home a luxurious experience and 

perfectly prolongs you in-clinic or in spa stay.



Discover the synergy of professional 
skincare and couture-inspired lip gloss 
to perfect the appearance of the lips

from the first days of use. 

Your Lip Care Ritual
Pampering Your Lips at Home

–
Rituels De Soin Pour
Des Lèvres Sublimes



Our Methodology
Perfect the appearance of the lips in three steps:

Classic Hyaluronic Filler

Hyaluronic Filler Alternative

After Injection Lip Recovery Balm

Deep Regenerating Lip Balm

Lip Perfecting Overnight Mask

Elixir de Volume – Lip Plumper

1 2 3
The Lip Treatment Post-Treatment Care Follow-Up and

At-Home Lip Care



Deep Regenerating Lip Balm

Ultra-Regenerative Lip Balm

Monika Heiligmann’s Deep Regenerative Lip
Balm reaches new heights of recovery to leave
the lips delightfully soft and dewy after just one 
application. Its immediate soothing effect calms 
feelings of dryness and irritations and restores 
your lip hydration for an exquisite soft-to-the-

touch feel. Our Balm prevents skin dehydration 
caused by environmental factors such as ambi-
ent dryness, plane cabin depressurization, air 

conditioning, and blue light.

Baume à Lèvres Régénération Profonde

Key Benefits:

Regeneration
Accelerates the regeneration
of damaged and irritated lips

Protection
Helps rebuild the lips’ protective

lipid barrier and prevents water loss 

Moisturization
Lips look healthier and hydrated

from the first application

Exclusive At-Home
Lip Perfecting Collection



7-Days Post-Hyaluronic Lip Filler Care

Dermatologically and Clinical tested, the Deep Regenerating Lip Balm can be 
used as a professional Ultra-Regenerative 7-Days Lip Care Solution, suitable for 
post-filler lips. The Balm promotes regeneration of damaged or swollen lips after 

aesthetic treatments thanks to a synergy of:

» Instantly reduces cracks and discomfort
» Regenerates and reconstructs lips’ skin and epithelium

» Leaves lips soothed and deeply hydrated

» Protects from photo-induced oxidative stress
» Increases collagen I synthesis

» Helps keep the skin healthy by protecting it against bacteria
» Nourishes and repairs dry skin

» Ceramide-rich, powerful anti-aging fluid
to help skin reconstruction

» Restores skin elasticity and reduces wrinkles
» Acts as a natural barrier against skin dehydration

» Leaves the lips smoothed and moisturized

» Accelerates the cell regeneration processes
» Instantly transformed into active

vitamin B5 after penetration
» Soothes irritations 

» Improves cell turnover
» Moisturize and Improves skin smoothness

» Improves skin elasticity
» Enhances skin lipid barrier

» Arnica oil, Moringa butter, Encapsulated
candeia bisabolol, Raspberry seed oil

Propolis Oleoactif®

Cerafluid™ Panthenol

Neossance® Squalane Moisturizing and Regenerating Complex

Medilan Ultra™

Buy now: www.monikaheiligmann.com



100% of volunteers declare:

Long-lasting moisturizing effect on the lips
–

Enhanced regeneration of the lip
and the skin around

–
Alleviates redness and irritation of the lip
epithelium and skin around the mouth

–
Reduction of uncomfortable feelings of tension and 

tightness of the lips
–

Prevents the lips and the skin around them from
drying out and protects them

Clinical Result

Dermatologist-reported findings in a 7-day, 6-subject clinical test.

When used regularly (for 7 days) as 
lip care, the Deep Regenerating Lip 
Balm can be recommended for the 

care of lips after hyaluronic acid filler 
treatments.

When asked in the survey, “Would you 
use the tested product in the future?” the 
answers “definitely yes” were given by 

100% of the testers.

Post-lip filler care – Clinical Result



Plumped hydrated lips are the epitome 
of  natural confidence and effortless 
beauty. Thanks to its avant-garde 

formula, our iconic Deep Regenerating 
Lip Balm is a masterpiece of  modern lip 
care revealing and perfecting your lip’s 
inner beauty. If  you seek to regenerate 

dry lips, shield lips from damage, or 
accelerate your post-injection recovery, 

you just found your guardian angel.



Elixir de Volume Lip Volumizing Serum

Step into the realm of beauty luxury with our 
Iconic Elixir de Volume Serum, meticulously 

crafted to enhance your daily beauty routine. 
Bridging the realms of makeup and skincare, this 
hybrid beauty treatment is specially tailored for 
your lips. Experience the perfect blend of instant 

and enduring lip volume, coupled with a naturally 
radiant color, inviting you on an exclusive, 

premium lip-plumping journey. This couture-
inspired lip beauty treatment is available in

a timeless contemporary color palette inspired
by the French Riviera and Parisian Aesthetic.

Serum Élixir de Volume

Key Benefits:

Volume
Gives lips instantly a fuller

appearance and rounded shape

Hydration
Provides immediate and

long-term hydration 

Definition
Lips appear firmer and

natural contours are more defined

Exclusive At-Home
Lip Perfecting Collection



Enriched with a complex of volumizing Ingredients 
hyaluronic acid, and the best lip oils:

» Plumps, hydrates, and models lips
» Adds natural definition to the lip lines

» Enhances shape and natural color
» Gives the lip area a fuller and firmer look

» Increase of the lip volume (+15.1% and up to +82%)
» Hydration (101% increased Hyaluronic acid)

» Anti-aging and anti-sagging benefits

» Boosts cell regeneration
» Gives lips a naturally firmer and fuller look

» Fights against inflammations

» Increased lip volume (by 23.1% vs. placebo)
» More hydrated lips (+11,2% vs. placebo)

» Softens roughness and soothes skin for an overall younger ap-
pearance

» Instantly hydrates and nurtures lips
» Boosts skin regeneration

» Revitalizes and tonifies lips skin and surrounding area

» Arnica oil, Moringa butter, Encapsulated
candeia bisabolol, Raspberry seed oil

Volulip™

PLUMP Oléoactif® Linefill™

TECHNOHYAL HYAPEARL™ Softening & Moisturizing Lip-Oil Complex

LIPerfection™

Refined shades
by scanning the QR code: www.monikaheiligmann.com



Visible Results
after Clinical User Trials

Instant Effect
The product optically enlarges the lips

after the first application

Long-Term Results
The product optically enlarges the lips

– long-term effect after 4 weeks

Improved Overall Appearance
The product improves the overall appearance of the lips

– long-term effect after 4 weeks

Instant Moisturizing
The product provides a feeling of moisturizing the lips

after the first application

Dermatologist-reported findings in a 30-day, 20 subject clinical test.



One swipe of  our Elixir de Volume 
leaves lips perfectly plumped, silky 
smooth and bathed in a luxurious 

refined shade. Effective from the very 
first use, it defines lip contours and 

enhances their natural volume
and shape over time.



Unveil the secret to non-invasive lip perfection 
with our revolutionary Lip Perfecting Overnight 

Mask. Enriched with a potent growth factor 
formula, this innovative lip treatment delivers 

unparalleled de-aging hydration and a 
plumping effect like never before. Witness 

the reduction of fine lines and wrinkles while 
supercharging your skin’s regenerative 

process, waking up to lips that are not only 
smooth and rejuvenated but also volumized.

Masque de Nuit Perfecteur pour les Lèvres

Key Benefits:

Volume
Gives lips a fuller appearance

and rounded shape without injections

Anti-Aging
Reverses visible signs of aging

in the lip area

Comfort
Moisturizes, soothes,

and smoothes lips overnight 

Exclusive At-Home
Lip Perfecting Collection

Lip Perfecting Overnight Mask:
Growth Factor Lip Perfecting Complex



Its long-lasting formula is built on a synergy of 
multiple active ingredients from natural origins:

» Stimulates epidermal growth factor production
» Boosts skin auto-regeneration and improves skin texture

» Fills in wrinkles for a resurfacing effect
» Reduces lipstick migration for a more confident look

» Instantly hydrates and nurtures lips
» Boosts skin regeneration

» Revitalizes and tonifies lips skin and surrounding area

» Improves cell turnover
» Moisturizes and Improves skin smoothness

» Improves skin elasticity
» Enhances skin lipid barrier

» Increases lip volume by +3.1% after only one hour
» After 28 days, a significant increase of lip volume by +6.1%

» The lip volumizing effect is positively measured
for more than 93% of volunteers

TECHNOHYAL HYAPEARL™

Neossance® Squalane PLUMP OLÉOACTIF®

SWT–7™
» Plumps, hydrates, and models lips

» Adds natural definition to the lip lines
» Enhances shape and natural color

» Gives the lip area a fuller and firmer look

» Activates dermic regeneration and reinforcement
» Allows for the restructuring of the dermic

extracellular matrix
» Increases collagen III synthesis by 43%

LIPerfection™

VITASKIN® E

www.monikaheiligmann.com



Visible Results
after 14 Days Use

95%
Confirm a fuller appearance
and a more rounded shape

100%
Agree the mask reduced the appearance

of wrinkles around the mouth

100%
Acknowledge that the product regenerated the lip epithelium

and confirm improved hydration and smoothed lips

90%
Had the intention to purchase the product after testing

and rated the effectiveness of the product as very high/high

Dermatologist-reported findings in a 14-day, 20-subject clinical test.



Lip Perfecting Overnight Mask is our 
pioneering non-invasive alternative 
to clinical lip treatments, delivering 

dramatically de-aging and plumping 
hydration to the delicate lip area. By 

activating your skin’s self-regenerating 
mechanism, our night mask fills lines 
and wrinkles to leave lips luscious and 

smooth with a youthful glow.



In-Clinic and In-Spa Shop

Unique solutions to maximise the effectiveness 
of treatments and non-invasive options with our 
Couture-inspired Lip Perfecting collection.



Discover the epitome of sophistication and 
innovation in lip care with Monika Heiligmann.

 Elevate your offerings
and redefine beauty standards.

 Partner with us for a transformative experience 
that goes beyond aesthetics.

www.astomed.fi

Become Our
Exclusive Partner

Join Us in Elevating
Lip Care Excellence



 Embrace a new era of beauty
and sophistication with Monika Heiligmann




